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ABSTRACTThis study examined the economic and financial benefits and costs offarming bamboo as a crop substitute of tobacco in four (4) districts in SouthNyanza, Kenya. The World Health Organization Framework Convention onTobacco Control was developed in response to the globalization of thetobacco epidemic and Article 17 requires signatories to provide supportfor economically viable alternative activities to tobacco farming. Farmers,who depend on tobacco production for their livelihood, will therefore needother alternative crops to produce.A multistage and stratified random sampling was used to select 210 tobaccofarmers. One administrative location with the highest location of tobaccofarmers was selected from each of the district through stratification wherewe used a proportional sample which was selected randomly for the study.Afterwards, a survey was carried out using a standard questionnaire withboth structured and unstructured questions that was relevant for the study.Using the primary data, the study applied the framework of cost benefitanalysis to analyze the cost and benefits of both tobacco and bamboo .Results of the base scenario showed that bamboo farming is financially andeconomically beneficial to tobacco farming since the incremental benefitsare positive. A sensitivity analysis showed no change in the sign of the netincremental benefit. Results indicate the Net Present Value at the end ofthe project will be KShs 155,444.51 for tobacco farmers and KShs663,272.10 for bamboo farmers. Bamboo farming therefore, if wellmanaged can meet the objective of alternative livelihood to tobaccofarming.
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INTRODUCTIONTobacco is widely grown as a cash crop in many developingcountries of the world where it owes its existence to wealthymultinational companies who act as growers, traders andmanufacturers at the expense of the small holder farmer.InKenya, tobacco is grown in three regions, namely, SouthNyanza (Migori, Kuria and Homa-Bay districts), Western(Bungoma, Bumula, Malakisi, Sirisia, Busia, Teso and MountElgon districts), and Eastern (Meru, Embu and Kirinyagadistricts). (see figure 1). Historically, the South Nyanzaregion has been the leading in tobacco producution in thecountry. The tobacco sector is facing a multiple of economicas well as socio-cultural and gender issues. The sector isconfronted by food insecurity concerns, occupational andenvironmental health hazards, and environmental concerns(Kibwage et al., 2007). Some of the key economic reasons

associated with tobacco production in the South Nyanzaregion include the fact that most farmers are attracted andtrapped into tobacco production due to the belief that thecrop has more and quicker cash returns than other crops(Ochola et al 2007).Article 17 of the World Health Organization FrameworkConvention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC) requires theparties to the framework to co-operate with each other andwith competent international and regional organizations topromote economically viable alternatives for tobaccogrowers. It also emphasizes on the need for governments tocome up with nationally developed strategies forsustainable development of the affected workers andgrowers. Base results in South Nyanza have shown thatfarmers are willing to move to other viable alternatives totobacco in Kenya (Kibwage et al 2009).Bamboo was selected for experimentation in this studybecause of its economic productivity which can reach up toan annual yield of 20-40 tons per hectare on a managedplantation (Kibwage et al 2008). Due to its high potential toprotect and conserve water and soil, lightweight, highelasticity and great resistance to rapture characteristics,bamboo is ideal for economic, environmental conservation,household and industrial use. It can be used in theproduction of pulp and paper, handicrafts, severalhousehold goods, rehabilitation and stabilization of gulliesand riverbeds and recycling and filtration of domestic andindustrial wastewater. Bamboo shoots are a good source ofhuman food, while the leaves are widely used for animalfodder. (Kibwage et al 2008).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study AreaThe project sites as shown in figure 1 for the study areNgenge in Migori District; Ekerege in Kuria District; andMbita, Homabay, Rangwe in Homa bay District and Sindo inSuba District. All these sites are in South Nyanza, Kenya.Sampling Design and Data Collection A multistage andstratified random sampling was used to select 210 tobaccohouseholds from the districts. One administrative location
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with the highest location of tobacco farmers was selectedfrom each of the district through stratification where weused a proportional sample which was selected randomlyfor the study. Afterwards, a survey was carried out using astandard questionnaire with both structured andunstructured questions that was relevant for the study.The project team in the research in collaboration with theMinistry of Agriculture identified 120 experimental bamboosites (farms) i.e. 30 farms/farmers in each district. Thecriteria used in the selection of farmers included: whetherone is a tobacco farmer or not, sex, age, poverty status,farming scale, access to water and the willingness to provideland for bamboo experimentation/ farming. Key informantswere also interviewed in several tobacco collection centersand major processing areas. Secondary data was gatheredfrom relevant literature sources. Data Analysis and ModelSpecification Descriptive statistics was used with the aid ofexcel computer package and SPSS. The costs and benefitsfor the years 2006-2007 and 2009-2016 were extrapolatedusing the data from bamboo farming for 2006. The data fortobacco for 2007 was used to estimate the costs and benefitsfor tobacco from 2007-2016.The study applied two empirical models for CBA; financialanalysis and economic analysis. No inflation has beenassumed for purposes of appraisal. The assumption is thatit affects all costs and benefits in the same way and thereforewill not affect the relative returns (Campbell and Brown,2003). Nominal rate of interest is used as a discounting rateassuming that prices of all commodities inflate in the samerate and no risk is included in the discounting rate. Belowis the model being to b e estimated;
T  NB 

consists of opportunity costs for using tractors or oxen forprimary land tillage. Non-purchased seeds are valued attheir opportunity costs i.e. market price.b) Opportunity cost of operating capital: This is estimatedat 14% of cash/operating cost. 14% was chosen because itis based on average bank lending rate for 2006 (CBK 2006).c) Opportunity cost of family labour: This is the value offamily labour used, which is valued at local wage rate (thisstudy has used the average of the cost paid for hired labourby operation).d) Total Enterprise Costs (TEC): This refers to values of allinputs used in production. It is the sum of operating costs,opportunity cost of equity capital, and opportunity cost offamily labour. Total costs are generally divided into totalvariable costs and total fixed costs. In this study, fixed costswill be excluded. The study will focus on evaluating thefarm’s profitability on a short term basis because in theshort run, a firm’s output level is determined by variablefactor inputs. Since in the short term fixed costs are ignored,net returns is defined as gross income per unit of activity,and expressed in Kenya Shillings per acre.
Bamboo Harvest Estimation:The data used in the estimation was collected at intervalsof 3 and 6 months. During the intervals shoots that were notcounted must have sprung up to culms. Thus the best wayto get the number of shoots is by getting the difference innumber of culms between consecutive periods.
Model assumptions:1. We assume shooting is continuous and uniform and that

Where:
NPV= 

t0 
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the shooting rate will be the same over each year since wewish to maintain the same number of culms per clump. Thuswe harvest the mature culms equivalent to the number ofshoots springing up.NB= Net Benefit = Gross Income – CostsT = TimeR = Rate of interestThe following are the variables of the model being estimated;
Revenue:Revenue which is measured by the Gross Income (GI) is thetotal value of output produced. GI will be computed bymultiplying average yield by average price at farm level. GIincludes output produced during the year, which may besold, used for household consumption, used on the farm forseed, used for payments in kind; or kept in the store forfuture sale (ending stock). Non market transactions arevalued at their opportunity cost (average market price).
Costs:Costs are measured by;a) Operating costs: These refer to the sum of input costs,

2. We further assume that a culm that is 2 years old isready for harvesting especially for weaving purposes.3. We assume that harvesting occurs for oldest culms in aclump before new ones are harvested.4. Another assumption is that shoots come one afteranother at equal time intervals over the year.5. Similarly harvesting is done at equal time intervals culmby culm over the year. Let the mean shooting rate be (shoots per year) and the mean culm harvest rate be (culms per year) shooting is a poison process whileharvesting is exponential with the stated meansrespectively. To maintain a particular density of forest, thenumber of culms harvested should be proportional to theshooting rate.The whole process is a queuing type. The problem is todetermine the harvest rate given the shooting rate with time.The expected waiting time in the queue (between shootingand harvesting)Wq is given by the equation:
traction contract costs and hired labour costs. Input costsconsists of value of expenses incurred on seeds, fertilizers,insecticides, fungicides and herbicides while traction costs Wq  (  )
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Suppose a shoot waits for 24 months to be harvested. Thenif the number of shoots springing up per year is 12 (as isdetermined from the data), that is 1 per month then averagethe number of culms to be harvested per month is:
monetary terms would show that the total cost in bamboocultivation in a crop season is KShs 26,835.The cost of seedlings is a onetime cost and is estimated atKShs 30,000 as shown in table 4.
Direct Benefits to the Farmer - Bamboo

 2   


  4
 

The price per culm in the study area in the year 2006 was
Wq 

2

(2) KShs 80 (UNIDO, 2006). This means that ceteris paribus, theannual revenue per acre will be KShs 183,600. Since theThis gives the mean rate of harvesting as 11.477 culms perclump per year. For a farm with 200 clumps, the expectedharvest per year is 2295 culms per annum.At any given time, the number of culms (including newshoots) waiting for harvesting is:
farmers can only start harvesting bamboo two years afterplanting the farmers would therefore need to get analternative in the two years before harvesting. This studytherefore proposed that another crop can be planted in thetwo years while bamboo grows. This is because bamboo canbe intercropped with other crops. The study recommendedeither kales which have a net income per acre of KShs

Lq  (3) 48,000.00 (Ochola et al 2007) or beans which have a netNote th(at the )production rate must be higher than theharvest rate to ensure continuity of the forest.This for our example is has been computed and found to be22 plants. This means that over 60% (66% in particular) ofthe forest is maintained.The model equations for estimating the average number ofculms per clump for Giant species are as follows.Y (giant) = -0.0002x³ + 0.0175x² + 0.3119x + 0.603 with R² = 0.9934……………………(4)Y is the estimated average yield per culm with period (x) inmonths.This are good fits since the coefficient of determination isgreater than 0.99 meaning that over 99 % of the number ofculms per clump is determined by the period since planting.
RESULTS

Financial Cost-Benefit Analysis - TobaccoTable 1 shows that on average farmers use a total of 227man days per acre per crop. The results indicate that a largeshare of total labour is used for weeding (39.6%), followedby planting (20.0%) and tending of the crop in the nursery(7.0%). Family labour also constitutes about 74% of totallabour used in tobacco production.Table 2 shows the other costs that would be incurred inplanting tobacco per acre. It shows that an additional costof KShs 15,674 would be used in the cultivation of tobacco.
Direct Benefits to the Farmer - TobaccoThe average gross income of a farmer per acre has beenestimated at KShs 58,452. Total enterprise cost (TEC)average KShs 35,083.80. The operating costs excluding theopportunity cost of operating capital and family labouraverage KShs 21,343.80. This study calculated the averagegross income per acre and the TEC and used it as a basis ofcomparison with the Cost Benefit Analysis of bamboo.
Financial Cost Benefit Analysis - Giant BambooTable 3 shows that on average farmers use a total of 179man days per acre per crop season. It is also clear that unliketobacco, the family would not have to use hired labour inbamboo cultivation. Converting the labour hours into

income per acre of KShs 20,000.00. The two have beentested in this area and found to be successful.
Simulation ResultsCost Benefit Analysis requires a stream of costs and benefitsso as to calculate incremental net benefits. This involvedprojecting future flows of costs and benefits, discountingthem and then applying a decision criterion to decidewhether a project is worthwhile. Based on Ochola et al 2007,it was possible to collect data for the year 2006 for tobaccoand for kales for the same year (Ochola et al 2007). Thisaided our assumption that farmers covered by this studywere estimated to start harvesting in the year 2010. Thisnecessitated projection so as to get the data from 2006 to2016, the period covered by this study. The best methodwould have been regression analysis with the yield as thedependent variable and the independent variables wouldinclude among others; the determinants of yield- rainfall,temperature, soil fertility, farmers age and experience. Inthis case, the coefficients for the year 2006 would have beenused to project various costs and benefits for the periodcovered by the study. However, due to data limitation thiswas not possible. The regression could not be run withoutvarying independent variables such as rainfall andtemperature. Data on some independent variables were onlyavailable for one year, 2006, making projection usingregression analysis for 2006 impossible for other years.Consequently, simulation was done using population growthrate for the region at 3.0 %.The financial CBA at 14 % (average bank lending rate in2006) indicate that the net present value is positive whenexcluding national costs and benefits. Table 5 and 6indicates the Net Present Value (NPV) at the end of theproject will be KShs 155,444.51 for tobacco farmers andKShs 663,272.10 for bamboo farmers.To get the financial incremental benefit, the net benefit fornot farming tobacco is deducted from the net benefits fromfarming bamboo. As indicated in Table 7, the results pointedto a positive incremental net benefit at 14 % discount rate;that is, the average local bank lending rate in 2006.Following the analysis, farming bamboo is found to befinancially profitable since there is a net incremental benefitof KShs 507,828.
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Results of Sensitivity AnalysisA sensitivity analysis is a tool that measures theresponsiveness of a margin to changes in one or more of theelements comprising that margin. It is a highly flexibledevice, and can be used in relation to any financial measure,including gross margins, profit, cash flow, bank balance, netcapital, and rate of return on capital. The sensitivity analysisof the financial model was run by changing the discountrates while holding the time horizon at 10 years. Thediscount rates were adjusted upwards and downwards by50 % of the base value. The results are shown in table 8. Thetable shows that the change in interest rate for financialanalysis does not change the status of the NPV; they are allpositive. This implies that the models are stable to changesin discount rate. The financial NPV is positive indicatingbamboo farming should be initiated.
DISCUSSIONThis study assumed two cases; the case involving growingof tobacco and the case of growing bamboo. A decisionmaker (the farmer) in this case has two alternatives; to planttobacco or to plant bamboo. Figure 2 illustrates a decisiontree where the decision maker is thought of as standing ata node.The with-and-without approach is at the heart of cost-benefit analysis and also underlies the important conceptof opportunity cost. Ceteris paribus, where planting ofbamboo is practiced, the benefits (especially financial)accruing to the farmers may not be the same as when thefarmer is involved in planting of tobacco. These farmers willalso experience an opportunity cost that is, the farmingbenefits of tobacco. Since tobacco is a labour intensive crop,some of the factors of its production like labour and capitalwhich would have otherwise been employed in theproduction cycle, would be idle. The decision maker'sobjective is to make a decision using the decision rule suchthat if the net benefits (benefits less costs) of bambooproduction exceed that of tobacco, then bamboo productionshould be more worthwhile.Ochola et al 2007 carried out research on tobacco farmingin south Nyanza, Kenya and found out that Tobaccoexhibited the lowest return per acre in the study area whencompared with commercial crops including passion fruits,soya beans, pineapple and pepper in one production cycle.In addition, it was discovered that farmers are willing toshift from tobacco and would do so if the introduced crophas an assured market, the farmers have access to credit topurchase farm inputs, and technical support among others.Farmers indicated that they would adopt commercial cropswhich they would also use for home consumption. Theresearch also found out institutions promoting productionof alternative crops in the study area faced capacity andresource constraints which impacted negatively on theiroperations. The study also revealed that those farmers whoshifted to other crops exhibited higher standards of livingcompared to those who continued to grow tobacco.Naher et al, 2007 observed the situation of tobacco growingand vegetable areas. Research for this case study involved

travel to key tobacco growing regions of Bangladesh as wellas collection of information in Dhaka from various sources.During the fieldwork, researchers observed the situation oftobacco growing and vegetable growing areas, and spoke tocurrent and former tobacco farmers about their economicsituation and their reasons for growing tobacco or switchingfrom tobacco to other crops. It emerged that the principalreason behind farmers choosing to grow tobacco is that itis considered to be more profitable than other crops due toits guaranteed market and that the farmer receives hisentire money for his produce at once. The study alsoobserved that the key benefits of tobacco growing,meanwhile, accrue mainly to registered farmers only, whileunregistered farmers often receive a lower price for theirtobacco leaf, depending on registered farmers to buywhatever quantity they may need.Krishnankutty (2004) carried out a cost-benefit analysis ofbamboo in comparison with other crops in mixed homegardens in Kerala State, India. A statistically designed surveywas carried out in home gardens in two different agro-climatic zones in Kerala to analyse profitability of bambooin comparison with seasonal-annual crops, perennial cropsand tree crops. Benefit-cost analysis shows that bamboo hasat least a second position in terms of profitability among thecrop groups in home gardens in the two zones. The highbenefit-cost ratio of bamboo was due to negligible inputsand high farm price of bamboo. Advantages due to theexistence of an organized wholesale market near the studyarea and the efficiency of the bamboo depots there makebamboo growing in home gardens profitable.It is clear that tobacco is not as beneficial as is commonlyperceived.Krishnankutty (2004) indicated that tobaccofarmers' cost of living compared to other farmers within thesame locality is not better. It is also evident that there areeconomic and environmental benefits that communitiesderive from bamboo production. Economic benefits caneasily be monetized unlike environmental costs but can begiven monetary values using indirect methods like contigentvaluations and benefit transfers. These benefits and costscan be discounted so as to get their present values.Results of the base scenario of this study showed thatbamboo farming is financially and economically beneficialto tobacco farmers since the incremental benefits arepositive. This is shown by the results which indicate thatwhilst the financial net present value for tobacco farmers isKShs 155,445 that of bamboo farmers is KShs 663,272. It isalso evident that bamboo farming takes on average 179 daysof labour per season as opposed to the 227 man days fortobacco farming. Holding other factors constant, this leavesthe community with 48 more days to diversify to otherincome generating activities.The results also indicate that the Total Enterprise Cost (TEC)of farming bamboo is higher at KShs 56,835 compared toKShs 35,084 for tobacco. This is however offset by the factthat the gross average income for bamboo is KShs 183,600and that of tobacco is KShs 58,452. Bamboo farmingtherefore, if well managed can meet the objective of theFramework Convention on Tobacco Control and also thegovernment as it seeks to find an alternative to tobaccogrowing.
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The study concludes that bamboo is economically andfinancially viable as an alternative to tobacco farming if wellmanaged. If the government and the people in South Nyanzaare committed towards bamboo cultivation, thenenvironmental restoration can also be enhanced. It will alsoallow for farmers to increase food production in the areasince bamboo is amenable to intercropping in the first twoyears and restores degraded areas as is the case in tobaccogrowing areas. The government should contribute towardsencouraging farmers to grow bamboo and provideincentives to the farmers for growing the crop. Theincentives may be in the form of cash advance and supplyof inputs such as seedlings.
ABBREVIATIONSWHO FCTC - World Health Organization FrameworkConvention on Tobacco ControlNPV - Net Present ValueCBA - Cost Benefit Analysis Kshs - Kenya Shillings whereOne United States Dollar (1 USD) = 80 Kshs
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TABLES

Table 1: Financial Costs of Farming Tobacco (Labour costs – average man days per acre)1
Operation and Labour Type Labour Type No. of Days Cost per unit (KShs)

Total Cost
(Kshs/acre)Nursery Management Family 15 150 2,250.00Land Preparation Family 9 150 1,350.00Ridging Family 3 150 450.00Planting Family 16 60 960.00Hired 20 60 1,200.00Weeding Family 73 60 4,380.00Hired 17 60 1,020.00Applying fertilizer Family 5 60 300.00Applying Agrohemicals Family 2 60 120.00Manual desuckering Family 1 60 60.00Hired 1 300 300.00Manual pest control Family 10 60 600.00Harvesting Family 4 130 130.00Hired 9 130 1,170.00(Tying on curing sticks) Hired 10 180 1,800.00Transporting to the barn Family 2 60 120.00Transporting to the barn Hired 3 60 180.00Curing Family 10 200 2,000.00Sorting/Grading Family 12 60 720.00Balling Family 2 60 120.00Packing Family 3 60 180.00Total Family 167 13,740.00

Hired 60 5,670.00

Total 227 19,410.00

Table 2: Average Quantity and Cost of Input Use per Acre2
Item Type Units Unit price Total costFertilizer NPK 3 KG 1,895.00 5,685.00Agro chemicals Confidor 350MLS 2,250.00 2,250.00Pygro 300MLS 900.00 900.00Off shoot – T 5 LITRES 2,000.00 2,000.00Copper - 75.00 75.00Curing pipes 1 N.A N.A 138.80Sprayer 1 N.A N.A 625.00Curing wood 1 N.A N.A 4,000.00
Total 15,673.80Source – Field Survey.

1 The data was obtained from Ochola et al 2007

2 The data was obtained from Ochola et al 2007
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Science Journal of Agricultural Research & Management (ISSN:2276-6375)Page 7Table 3: Financial Costs of Farming Giant Bamboo (Labour Costs – average man days per acre)
Operation and Labour Type Labour Type No. of Days Cost per unit (KShs) Total Cost (Kshs/acre)Nursery Management Family 5 150 750.00Land Preparation Family 30 150 4,500.00Ridging Family 4 150 600.00Planting Family 10 150 1,500.00Weeding Family 48 150 7,200.00Applying fertilizer Family 4 150 600.00Applying Agrochemicals Family 4 150 600.00Manual desuckering Family 4 150 600.00Prunning Family 24 150 3,600.00Harvesting Family 45.9 150 6,885.00Total 178.9 150 26,835.00

Table 4 shows the cost of 200 seedlings in a one acre piece of land.
Item Type Units Unit price Total cost

Seedlings One time cost 200 150 30,000.00

Table 5: Financial Net Present Values for Tobacco Farmers
Year Benefits Costs Net Benefits NPV (14%)2006 58,452.00 35,083.80 23,368.20 12,136.712007 60,205.56 36,136.31 24,069.25 12,500.812008 62,011.73 37,220.40 24,791.32 12,875.842009 63,872.08 38,337.02 25,535.06 13,262.112010 65,788.24 39,487.13 26,301.11 13,659.972011 67,761.89 40,671.74 27,090.15 14,069.772012 69,794.74 41,891.89 27,902.85 14,491.872013 71,888.59 43,148.65 28,739.94 14,926.622014 74,045.24 44,443.11 29,602.14 15,374.422015 76,266.60 45,776.40 30,490.20 15,835.652016 78,554.60 47,149.69 31,404.91 16,310.72TOTAL 155,444.51Table 6: Financial Net Present Values for Bamboo Farmers
Year Benefits Costs Net Benefits NPV (14%)2006 - - 48,000.00 24,929.702007 - - 49,920.00 25,926.882008 - - 51,916.80 26,963.962009 56,835.00 183,600.00 126,765.00 65,837.772010 58,540.05 189,108.00 130,567.95 67,812.902011 60,296.25 194,781.24 134,484.99 69,847.292012 62,105.14 200,624.68 138,519.54 71,942.712013 63,968.29 206,643.42 142,675.12 74,100.992014 65,887.34 212,842.72 146,955.38 76,324.022015 67,863.96 219,228.00 151,364.04 78,613.742016 69,899.88 225,804.84 155,904.96 80,972.15663,272.10
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Table 7: Financial Incremental Net Benefits
Net Benefits Bamboo Net Benefits Tobacco Net incremental benefits

Net Incremental benefit at
(14%)48,000.00 23,368.20 24,631.80 12,792.9949,920.00 24,069.25 25,850.75 13,426.0751,916.80 24,791.32 27,125.48 14,088.12126,765.00 25,535.06 101,229.94 52,575.66130,567.95 26,301.11 104,266.84 54,152.93134,484.99 27,090.15 107,394.84 55,777.51138,519.54 27,902.85 110,616.69 57,450.84142,675.12 28,739.94 113,935.19 59,174.37146,955.38 29,602.14 117,353.24 60,949.60151,364.04 30,490.20 120,873.84 62,778.08155,904.96 31,404.91 124,500.05 64,661.431,277,073.78 299,295.13 977,778.65 507,827.59

Table8: Change of Discount Rate Effect on Net Present Value of Financial Values
Parameters Financial  Incremental net benefit at 14%NPV at 7% 697,142.66NPV at base value (14)% 507,827.59NPV at 21% 376,976.00
FIGURES

Figure 1: Study Area Sites in South Nyanza, Kenya
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Eastern
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Figure 2: Bamboo Production Decision Tree

Decision on whether to undertake bamboo production

Undertake bamboo production Continue with tobacco production
Scarce resources allocated to bambooproduction Scarce resources allocated to tobaccoproduction

Value of output of bamboo production value of output of tobacco production

Benefits from bamboo production = KShs X opportunity cost of not undertaking bambooproduction = KShs Y

If X>Y, recommend bamboo production


